
 
 

Year 2 Weekly Update 

Date: 13th - 17th November 2017 

This week in Year 2, we have been learning how to write using full stops and capital letters. 

We enjoyed reading another book by Mini Grey entitled ‘Traction Man and the Beach 

Odyssey’. We really enjoyed reading about all the creature inside the ‘secret crevices’ of the 

rockpool. This narrative has some exciting new vocabulary we have learnt such as ‘lurk’ 

‘elusive’ and ‘fluorescent’. We wrote about what we thought would happen with Traction Man 

and scrubbing brush when they were swept away in the seaweed.  

In Maths, we have been counting in tens and adding and subtracting a 1-digit number from a 

2-digit number. E.g. 35 + 10, 42 + 10, 67 – 10…24 + 9, 32 + 7, 92 + 5, 56 + 8, 35 – 7, 29 – 

9, 75 – 6. 

In the afternoons we have been continuing our learning about materials. We also began 

learning about ‘Secret Superheroes’ in the past such as Florence Nightingale who saved 

many wounded soldiers and transformed the conditions of hospitals during the war.  

We have begun practising our Nativity and we are very excited to begin working alongside 

Mrs Connop, an extremely talented Drama graduate (and parent of a YR pupil) who helped 

stage and teach the Year 6 class ahead of the Remembrance assembly. We have sent each 

child home with their lines (if they have a speaking part) and we will be practising these lines 

daily ahead of the performance in December. The costumes for narrators is a Christmas 

jumper and possibly a Santa Hat/Christmassy accessory. If your child is a star yellow/light 

clothing would be preferable. If your child is a sheep/stage director any dark clothing will be 

best.  

Next week is Mathletics challenge week which you received a letter about on Wednesday. 

This competition will run from Monday 20th-Sunday 26th November. If you are unable to log-

in or require your details, please contact the office and I will get back to you. Thank you for 

your support with this. Below is a photo of us enjoying Mathletics during our weekly 

Computing time.  

 

           


